INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP

There is No Such Thing as an Average Angel Investor

You have high expectations. You make things happen. Your success - and that of your portfolio companies - is nurtured by your expertise, resources and connections. We get it. Your competitive advantage demands the best.

Welcome to the Angel Capital Association

IDEAS:
Maximize the Power of 13,000+ Active Angels

TRUSTED CONNECTIONS
ACA plugs you into an active, experienced community of premier angels with ideas and deals that drive returns.

SYNDICATION
Join in ACA sector group calls to gain access to deals and confidence in diligence.

EVENTS
Large and small events help you explore best practices, reality check ideas, and nurture connections with acclaimed angels who share your interests and offer complementary skills.
RESOURCES: Leverage Your Time

- **Deep Knowledge**: Online access to actionable articles, videos, templates, tool kits, research and perspectives, all at your fingertips
- **Best Practice Webinars**: Stay on top of best-practices and trending issues explored twice per month with seasoned, experienced angels and thought leaders
- **Tools and Savings**: Member recommended resources and deep discounts for you and portfolio companies

SMART INVESTMENT: Where The Action Is

- **Quality Deal Flow**: ACA members have access to some of the best emerging growth companies in industry spanning tech, life sciences, internet, software, mobile, clean tech, consumer and more – gain access through member relationships
- **Active, Experienced Investors**: Collectively ACA members invest nearly $2 billion a year in early stage companies
- **Powerful Voice**: As the voice of angels, ACA works to protect your angel investing interests and gives you a platform to share your voice on American legislative and regulatory issues

TAKE A LOOK AT ACA

ACA is growing. As the voice of angels, ACA is the largest professional association of active accredited investors in the world. ACA membership connects you with more than 13,000 active, angel investors across North America that are investing in interesting companies, seeing great exits, and having fun along the way.

INVEST IN YOU

ACA membership is just $199 per year—the same as one background check, seminar registration, or content subscription, and often pays for itself in savings and discounts.

Click to Connect: www.angelcapitalassociation.org